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GREAT KM
IN BUILDING

Skyscrapers Are in Course of

Construction and Others
Are Promised.

SURVEY OF REALTY FIELD

"Sever in. the History of "Portland

Has So Much 'Substantial iPrbR--. ,

rcss Been 31aclc as Is Shown

at the 'Present Time.

BUILDINGS L'XDER WAV.

Wells. Fargo & Co.. Soventh '

and Oak. 12 stories 3DQ.000

Tull &' Glbbs. Seventh and
TUorrlson. six Btorles 100.000

"William Flledner, Tenth and
"Washington, five stories... 75.000

Elks' buildup. Seventh and " I

Stark, iour stories C5.000
Brooke & Glesy. Second and

Stark, rour stories... CO.OOO

Women o "Woodcraft Tem-
ple. Eleventh and Taylor,
three etories 40,000

Concordia Club. Sixteenth
and Marehall. three stories 30.000

Proponed Buildings.
Five ' warehouses. North

Portland. IH-- e .stories 1.000.000
E. J. B. Yeon. Fifth and

Alder, eight Btorles
Tortland General Electric

Company, Seventh and Al-

der. Ave stories
M. A. Gunst, Eleventh and

Washington, six stories....
Masonic Temple. West Park

150,000

100,000

lOO.CfOO

and Yamhill, probably eight
stories 1 00.000

Captain D. E. Buchanan.
Washington, near Fourth,
six stories : G0.000

Home Telephone Company,
Park and Burnslde, two
stories 50,000

Probably at no previous time in the
history of Portland has there been so
much building In progress and under
contemplation as at present. The table
at the head of this column gives some
idea of the large number of handsome
business structures upon which actual
work has commenced or will commence
within the next few months, but it by
no means covers the whole field. There
are several other large building propo-
sitions now being considered which
have not progressed far enough to be
announced, and a number of buildings
slightly less in value now being con-

structed,, which are not included in
'this list.

DuringChe entire Summer contract
tors have been employing unusually
large corps of --assistants, end y oven,
with increased forces have found dlfiv-cul-ty

In keeping up with the demands
for new specifications. Of course, the
bulk of this work has been plans for
new residences, but the specifications
for large buildings which have been
prepared have been many.

Interest In "North Portland.
Greater .interest has centered in the

proposed wholesale buildings for North
Portland than In ahy other proposition,
because this Is the largest building en-
terprise ever financed in Portland and
will have a greater effect on realty
values than ahy other. Yesterday A
P. Swenssjoiv received specifications
that that building he

wiood.ootr
..ni.w- - tlme.'the

week seyeraTot the options came due
and deeds- were exchanged amounting
to 4"lXo,"0l)0. Mr. Swensson said yester1-da- y

that It is expected to 'close the
deals for nearly the entire five "blocks
on which '.the rbulldlngs axe to be situ-
ated "w.ithltj.;the next week. The first
building will be erected on the block
bounded "by Everett. Flanders; Ninth'
and W&st Park streets. Work' will
cQmmenei&Ijust as'sdon as all iluv prel-
iminary-, Sarrangem'ents can be, com."
pletedsf. .' ...Gradually tfve frame buildings;whlch
have.Mo.bu fn' years- - In the heart of
the vlty tvhllo giants-- qf brick and
stone have grown up around them are
be'lrig'.torn 33on or . removed. Property-

-owners . are. finding that it pays
to .build large 'structures in the busi-
ness dlstrlcfana tb build' them in the
most way. Dcmahdrfor of-
fice and Btore?qom on ,the-- main streets

tic'avytand some of the small,
wooden b'uSJdlrigs on bcpl Jofs
townwhich "have long beenveyesores,
aregjving way ;to

; Two iiarge 'liuiltilhgs. '

Announcement of two largp- - build-
ings which win take the place-o- f small
frame structures In the Spring has
bfcen made by The' Oregonian during
the past week. E. J. B. Yeon will build
on Fifth and Alder streets a business
block that will be a credit to the city.
It will be a seven or eight-stor- y fire-
proof structure, and care tvIH be taken
to have the most modern improvements
in every detail. Mr. Yeon says that
there will be nqt a suggestion of theeggshell stylo of building about It.
but that permanence will be the chief
object in its construction. "Mr- - Yeon
purchased .75x100 feet on this corner
for $121,000, which shows how property
is soaring iij vicinity. For one

ot strip on Alder street he gave
$31,004). although the building will
probably he torn down. It has not
been long that property in any part of
the city would bring as much as $1000
a front foot.

The other building will be erectedby Captain D. E. Buchanan on his
Washington-stre- et property, where M.
SicbeL Martin & Forbes and Jacob
Cesser are at present. The building
will be not less than five stories, andprobably six. and will cost $C0,000.

Rain as delayed the excavation
work for the Wells-Farg- o building
during the past week, but it will be
continued as rapidly as weather con-
ditions permit. For a while the com-
pany was undecided whether to erect
10 or 12 stories, but has definitely
decided on the latter. wilj lie knownas the Transportation building, as it
will be the headquarters o.f the-- Port-
land branches of several railroad lines.
The completed plans are expected frpm
New York about November 1.

Progress on Other Buildings.
Work is progressing well on the

preliminaries for the Fliedner and Tull
& Glbbs buildings. It was originally
intended to make the latter six stories
with a four-stor- y but the owners,
wishing all the room possible, have de-
cided to make It six stories through-
out.

No definite plans have been made for
the Masonic Temple, which Is to be
erected at West Park and YamMll
streets, which was announced by The
Oregonian Jast month, further than
that. It1; "will cost in the neighborhood
of $.16D;t)0.0. .Members of the. order will!
maKc a study ox oiner lajge lodge
buildings, 'throughout the country1 be- -.

the. details.
Work lS.Si'feU ..along now on thp two

B. Lamson, at Sixth
and Flanders and at Fifth Burn--
sldcufilreeCs, .ha first-wi- ll

stories and cost $30,000. The other, a
two-stor- y structure, will cost $20,000.
Dan Kern Is erecting a three-stor- y

brick at Cast Burnslde and Grand ave-
nue, which will cost $25,000, and J. M.
Wallace has Just finished a bulldlngr of
the same size on North Sixth,"" .near
Davis.

Sale on Pourth Street.
During: the weeTc. thti Watson Kes-taura- nt

property was sold "by R. B.
Lamson to Lewis estate lor $50,000..
If is rumored that a large building will'
he constructed on this site Jn the
Spring-- but the new owners will not
confirm the report.. Page & Son are
considering: the advisability of erect-
ing a large building on the old Trinity
Church property, but have not yet
fully determined to do --so.

Nothing definite is known about the
Intentions .of "NL A. Gunst in regard to
the property at Eleventh and Wash
ington, for which he paid $90,000 a
short time ago, except that he will
erect a substantial block there.
plans and specifications, it Is said, are
being prepared by a San Franclaco
architect.

The announcement that Mrs. Jose-
phine Hirsch has purchased property
200xlV5 at the southwest corner, of
Washington and. St. Clair streets, 14

received with interest, . as. it Is sup-
posed that Mrs. Hirsch will Build a
fine residence thereon. She says that
her plans In the matter hae not been
completed, and probably will not be
before Spring. The consideration was
$22,000.

Residence building all over the city
has gone on with no sign of lessening
unless the rajn compels contractors tostop work. The number of new houses
that have sprung up during the Sum-
mer is very gratifying and would be asurprise, even to some Portlanders, i.they would take occasion to inspect
all sections of the city with this In
view.

Transfers for .TV'eek.

September 25 S213.O40September 20 tRsSeptember 27 221788
September 28..... 1S3.600September 29..; 70 043September 30 2"553

rota

September

Permits for "Week.
September 25,...
Septomber 20....

-- .. ......... ............;

.$501,801

..$... 13,806

beptember 28 ; 78.150September 29. ........... ............
September 30 . 3 OSS

Total $104,463

ifuy.on Portland Heights.
J. P..FInley & Son are among the recent

purchasers of Portland Heights property,
having bought of W. F. Burrell and Rob-
ert Livingstone two adjoining pieces, com-
prising a number of lots, near the Judge
George IracL The consideration Is said
to have been approximately $10,000. The
property, while very .accessible, has a
commanding view, and It is understood
the present owners will build a fine resi-
dence on the

KILLED BY ST1TIKET

FOLS03I CONVICT DIES FROM THE
"I J TORTURE

Bttrglar -- Sentenced From X.ea Aajceles

Had Iterance! to Go to
Work.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Sept. 0. (Spe-
cial.) Benjamin Littleton, a convict at
Folsom, died at the prison Monday
from the effects of punishment In the
straitjackeL The-fact- in the oase have
just come to light, although there was.
no Inquest, and Littleton, .according to
the official records, died from ".natural
jsauses."

Little had refused lo work, and War
be inshowed- each will den .1(utt,in"fdrl30"?!-- - Affe.r

. e et but .a'cho-r- t

.

In

now
It

ell,

buirafrigB'5tjf'R.
and

The

7.450

7.450

3.020

site.

.nut
been 3aced.-1-

nrisoner
fainted, frofn. 'the ajjohlzlng pain." 41e
wa "immediately unbound and taken' to
the' prison hospital. After" lingering
for. a few days, he died last Monday.
He had' been Internally Injured. The
attending phvIcians pronounced ure-ti- c

poisoning of s the cause
of death.

Two yars ago. when a great outcry
Van mad against the use of toe strait,
jjackct, tit order was issued by.
prison directors limiting th,e time ihej
wardens might keep a prisoner lri the
case, and providing that no convict was
to be subjected to it until the regular
prison physician first passed on his
physical condition .and certified that
he was abTe to stund the ordeal.

Warden eil maintains that' he ob-

served these conditions, but the fact
remainsthat some one erred. It, such a
wori .may be .used. The rfact that Lit-
tleton fainted 'shortly after being
placed In the jacket testifies to thefact
that Jie was not physically able to
stand the .ordeal .The case has not yet
come before tnd, prison directors, but
it is safe to. say that as soon as the
facts are known an Investigation wilt
be ordered.
, Littleton' had been sent to Folsom
from Los Angeles for burglary. He had
been a troublesome convict.

DRAIN IS 31UCII SURPRISED

"Washington Adjutant-Gener- al Says

lie Has Not Been Made Consul., .

OLYMPIA. Wash., Sept. 30. (Special.)
When asked in regard to the report re-
cently published that he was about to re-
sign as Adjutant-Gener- al to accept a con-
sular appointment in South America, Gen-

eral James A. Drain. Who returned today
from the East, said:

1 have seen the newspaper articles re-
ferred to and they have been a very urealsurprise to me. . I am not an applicant for a
Consular appointment In South America, and
do not expect to. so there In that capacity.
It will be time enough to talk about who
will succeed me as Adjutant-Gener- al when I
have reMgned.

In regard to the proposed chances In the''
organization of the- - Second infantry Regi-
ment, you may say that no one has any
authority to giro out information upon this
subject. No changes have been decided upon.

With respect to the appointment of any
other officer t6 succeed Colonel George B.
.Lamping, In command of the Second Infan-
try Regiment. It should he bonis In mind
that under the present law and policy of this
department no one can be appointed to suc-
ceed any officer of the National Guard at the
expiration of his term of office until such
officer haa Taeen examined for reappointment
and failed in his examination.

Colonel Lamplng's term of office expires
some time this .Fall. When It does expire- ho
will be ordered, before a board for examina-
tion. If he parses the examination he will
be recommlssloned. if he does not he will
be discharged. "Each officer In the Na-
tional Guard of Washington, from the Colo-
nel down to the Junior Second Lieutenant,
stands on the same footing In this respect.
Their commicrlons are practically for life so
long as they are able to pass the examina-
tions every four years.

I am sorry that any question of appoint-
ments or changes have been made the sub-
ject of comment with political coloring. We
have tried to eliminate politics from the
National Guard. It Is not possible to at-
tain to the degree of efficiency which we
Keck. If political considerations are allowed
to havu any weight In the choice, retention
or promotion of officers. We have & really
efficient National Guard, and to. keep it so
Its- - affairs must he administered without
political bias.

"LOW-SAT- E SIDE-TRI-P TICKETS.

Holders'of Lewis indVClark tickets sold
east of Pocatello. Pocatello or Butte and
the western boundary of Arizona, are en-
titled to 15-d- one-fa- re tickets to certain
points on the O. R. & N. Particulars by
.asking at Third aa Washlnirtoa streets,
Portland,
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FIGHTS FOR LIFE

WW Booth: Slain in Heart
J. of.Hillsbpro. i

SLUGGED AND STABBED

Suspicion Rests: on Tairxoang
Stranger, and a Posse, Headed

. by the Sheriff, Has
Taken the Trail. '

HlLLSBORO. Or..' Sept. 30. (Special.
William W. Booth, a veteran of the Civil
War, was brutally murdered tonight in
an attempt at robbery within one and a
half blocks. of the business' section of the
city. Booth has been conducting a branch
harness shop on Main and Third streets
for Daniel Parsons, of Forest Grove.' He
came down town about 7 o'clock this
evening, going to the postofflce to get his
mall. He started homo on the north side
of Main street and was assaulted In front
of1 the house o W. D. Haref and Thomas
Tucker.

A shot was heard by Mrs. Minnie
Downs, Mrs. Emmott and. . Mrs. U. G.

GIVEN CTNDEREIXA'S GOLDEN
S UPPERS.

Bcraice Marie Johxisos.
OREGON CITY, Or., Sept. 30.

(SpeclaL) Bernlce Marie Johnson,
the recipient of Clnd.eralla's golden
slippers in connection with the
chlldren's-da- y exercises at The
Oaks, Wednesday, Is the only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Johnson, of this city. Bernlce will
be 7 years of age in December, and
is a remarkably precocious child.
She is a lineal descendant of the
Spauldlngs who fought in the Amer-
ican Revolution and to whose mem-
ory a monument was erected in
Buffalo, N. Y., where It still stands.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson take a par-
donable jiride In their children,
their son "Carl Edward Johnson,
being' awarded first prlre In the
contest between babies from 3 to
6 months of age at the baby show
that "was held, at the' Lewis and

--Clark FahVrthc. week before

Gardner, ill oV whom live h the- - block,
and each . says she heard the man run
from the scene. An alarm wan-riv- and

'Booth was found, prostrate on the side.
walk with the bass of his cxull crushed,
two knife wounds in his neck In front,
blood streaming from his 'mouth and the
left eye. protruding front Its eockeL He
was carried, to "hi scheme unconscious and
Coroner Brown and, a physician were'called. . r

There is ho cxteroaf evidence of a bul-
let wound; and if he Were hof the mis-
sile most have --entered his ' or his
mouth. .Only a post mortem will discover
whether or not Booth, was struck by a
buiiet. :.

The murdered mantled at-1- 0 o'clock,
less-- ' than three hours- after he was
struck.". Suspjclon at;pnce rested"-upo- a
tall youthwhb came to tbwn this morn-Jng- y

The suspect wears a straw 'hat, has
no vestl is about feer- - In height, is
smooth shaven, with dark hair; and Is
said to thave parsed by the Jiame of
Bruner. Five minutes before the. assault
this stranger was seen by A. Slgler within
10tr feet of the place where .Booth was
felled, fifteen minutes later this man
was In the dty.bakerv from which place
he went to the Southern Pacific depot and
then struck Eastward on the railroad
track. Superintendent Roy; of the Poor
Farm, telephoned about 9:3 that he
passed that place a few minutes prior.

Sheriff Connell and a posse had already-starte- d

for Recdvllle, eait of the Poor
Farm, to intercept the fugitive.-

The Coroner found Booth's money In-

tact. His purse contained several dollars
In silver and a few more pieces of silver
were found loose In his pocket. A penny
was found on the sidewalk near where
Booth tell.

The man with the straw hat had been
hanging around the front of the harness
shop and the machine shop of W. J.
Benson next door all day. Ke acted a if
he were stupid, and excited considerable
attention, because his hat was fastened
under his chin with a dirty black string.
He was in a hardware store this after-
noon and asked to look at--a rifle, saying
he would call again In a few- days. At
the bakery after the assault he said he
was hungry.

Booth, who is aged about CO years and a
native of Illinois, came here from Beat-- .
rice, Nelx, about four years ago. While
at Beatrice ho was Janitor of the High
School. His wife lives here and also two
daughters, Mrs. Guy Powers, of the Bow-
el1 hop farm, and Mrs. Herbert Kafer,"
whose husband Is in. the bicycle business.
There, are 'three other children. A
brother, Edwin, lives at Salem.

From the appearance of the dead man
bo must have put up a terrific fight.
Booth was a quiet man, but known to be
absolutely fearless.

Agent Hlnshaw, of the Southern Pacific,
ejected the suspected man from the sta-
tion about; 8 o'clock, and about 15 minutes
before word of the murder reached him.
This would correspond with the time en-
abling the murderer to leave the scene of
the killing, go to the bakery and then
reach the depot.

ROW IX NATIOXAIi GUARD.

Attempt to Prevent Philippine Ve-
teran's Promotion.

SEATTLE, Sepk 1 . Special.)-T- he
prospectof the appointment .of Captain
Matt Gormley to be' Colonel btUho Second
Washington Infantry to, succeed Colonel
Georgo B. Lamplpg.'C.lias" .stirred up a
row in local National" Guard circles. A
fight is being made by the regimental
officer to "respect the JKalority." list.

This fight. If sucessful, would mean the
advancement of men according to their
rank and would give first chance for the
place to Lieutenant-Colon- el Ortls Hamil-
ton and then to the Majors In line or
rank. i v

Captain .Gormley la. a veteran of the
Philippine campaign and in length o'f
service he ranks thoso- - who are now fight
ing his appointment. But In. the reor-
ganization he and others returning from"
the Philippines had jo take rank below
the stay-at-bon- rriendsTof Goxmloy
are bitterly resenting the cry of seniority
as a boastful appeal of men who refused
to go to the front but who would side
track the Spanish-Americ- War veterans.

FOR XEW AR3IORY AT SEATTLE

County Commissioners Jndorso Plan
for $80,000 structure.

SEATTLE, Sept. 30. Special.) Each of
the County Commissioners has Indorsed
the plan of National Guardsmen to appro-
priate $50.00 to complete the fund of $110,-0- 00

to erect an Armory building In Seattle.
This makes It certain the new Arm&ry will
bo provided next year.

The Seattle Armory will r be consider-
ably larger than the one at- - Portland,
with which Guardsmen compare It. The
drill hall will be & by 200 feet and there
will be a three-stor- y house j In front In
which Company Headquarters will be
maintained, two. on each floor.- - Broad
stairways will lea. I down from the second
and third floors making it possible to
march a Company the driliroom.

The plans call for a gallery running
about the drill-ha- lf which .will have a
seating capacity oC 1500. The entire
ball would furnish a meeting place larger
than any other In the state. This Is one
of the reasons the Commissioners favor
the building.

FIGHT FOR WALLULA PASS

RANDS FILES FLATS FOR THE O. R--

X. COMPANY.".

Right ml War Mar Are AlAo" Filed at
Walla Walla for the O.'R.

& N Corapaay.

WALLA WALLA, ,Wash Sept. 30.
(Speclai.) State Senator E. M.Rands,
of Vancouver, on behalf of tne'.Wal-lul- a

Pacific Railway, yesterday filed In
the United States' Land Ofnce, 'in this
city, maps and plats of 20 miles of
right of way,- - from a point, opposite
Wallula, on the Columbia River, to-
ward Vancouver. This Is the fourth
section or installment of such maps
file'd by Senator Rands for the Wallula
Pacific within the last few weeks.

In all. the maps cover a distance of
87 miles along the north bank of the
Columbia, in the Walla Walla land dis-
trict, and tho section filed yesterday
carried the line to the western side of
the district, frr to the west side of
range 20. cast of the Willamette me-
ridian. This la locally described as
being a point opposite Blalock Station,
Pn the O. R. & N., along the south side
of the river. ..

A few hours after Senator Rnnds had
completed his mission to the "Land Of-
fice,. P. A. Worthlngton, a former Deputy

United States Marshal for Oregon,
appeared at the Land Office and pro-
ceeded to check over the maps In be-
half of the O. R. Si N. Company. It Is
generally reported that the- - Wallula
Pacific Is an O. R-- & N. property, or-
ganized to make the fight for the right
of way down the north bank of th,e Co-
lumbia.

The Columbia Railway & Navigation
Company has also filed right of way
maps In the Walla Walla Land .Office
from a point on the western boundary
of the land district to a point about
20 miles eastward, which indicates that
the surveyors of the rival .routes, have
mot and passed each other, the one go-
ings east and the other westward.

Senator Rands, when seen .hy a rep-
resentative of The Oregonian, .refused
to be Interviewed as to any phase of
the railroad controversy at present go-
ing on along the north bank.

TO TAP COWLITZ COAL FIELDS

Xorth Coast Railway Will Be Built
From Xorth Yakima.

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash., SepL 30.
(SpeclaL) The purpose of the North
Coast Railway Company, which hasJ
been organized by Yakima men and
Eastern capitalists. Is to build a new
system df steam railway's for the Yak-
ima Valley.

Robert E. Strahorn. the nt

and general manager of tho com-
pany, returned from Seattle this morn-
ing, and made the announcement that
the company would commence at ence
to build a line to the Cowlitz coal fields,
the Naches Pass and the SunnyslJe dis-
trict. The object, he says. In going to
the Cowlitz region. Is to tap the coal
field of that district. This means the
forming of a junction with the Tacoma
Eastern, which has been completed to
the Big Bottom country.

The line will be nearly 150 miles
long, beginning at Sunnyside and end-
ing at Cowlitz Pass. This appears to
be a significant move. in view of the
fact that other roads, arc hurrying to
get Into that .country. Mr. Strahorn
also stated that it' Is' the object of the
company to tup the' rich mineral and
forest wealth of the TIetan Basin and
the Gold, Hill district, and make all
this country tributary to this city.

The office nf the company will bo
located here, and building will be com-
menced at once. The surveys" of the'road have been completed.

Seattle Tldclands Bought.
SEATTLE. Wash., Sept, 30. George

S. McLaren, representing the Seattle
Trust & Title "Company, today pur-
chased from H. "H. Dearborn & Co.
block 335, tldclands, the consideration

"being $265,000.
Two months ago the asking price of

the property was $220,000 It is thought
that Mr. McLaren Is acting for the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, which pur-
chased tidelands here last je'ar. adja-- r

cent to block 335, at a cost of $350,000.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

CD. Stuart.
ASTORIA, Or.. SepL 30. (Special.) Mrs.

C D. Stuart, wife of Captain Stuart, of
the Cape Disappointment life-savi- crew,
died, this evening at Fbrt Canby of cancer
of the stomach. She was 36 years of age.
a native of Pacific County. Washington,
and left a husband and two children.

A. Arnnionson. .

HOQUIAM. Wash.. SepL 30. (SpeclaL)
A. Ammonson. a resident of New Lon-

don, and a logger, dropped dead today at
Gray's Harbor City, where he was at
work. He was years old.

C. O. Brown. .

HOQUIAM. Waslj;. SepL 30. (SpeclaL)
C O. Brown, a pioneer resident of Che-hal- ls

County, died today; aged 70. He had
resided in Montesano and Ocosta, and
came here a year ago.

. Jury Ilst at Yancouvc.r.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. J Sept. (Spe-

cial.) The venire of the Jury list, which
Ms-be- s acrrtefore- - rwn, was Issued-

l .

m

A WELL-FURNISHE- D HOME
MADE POSSIBLE

FOR YOU AT ONCE
Summer has gone, and now come Fall and Winter, the seasons of short days and long

evenings, the seasons of " indoors' the time of the year when we depend upon "the
NHome" to make ns happy and comfortable; the time of the year when a wen-furnish-

home makes so greatly for that comfort and happiness-tha- t makes life worth living.
Eight now we want you to know that we have a great big store full of that very same

"home comfort" and "home-happines3- ." For years we've studied the needs of the home-make- r,

and this Fall we're better prepared than ever to amply fill those needs.
If you want Furniture of thoroughly modern design, just full of substantial worth and

comfort, come to us. If you want soft, cozy Carpets, of attractive patterns and rich color-
ings, we have hundreds of rolls to select from. If you want economical floor-coverin-

for the halls and kitchen, have a look at our Linoleums. If you want Bedding, Ave have
everything that goes to make night comfortable. If you want a Range or Cook Stove, we
have the splendid Jewel Range and Stoves to burn wood, coal or gas, and just remember,
they are economical of fuel and never fail a cook who understands them. If you want China
or Household Crockery, we have a lot of new patterns that will appeal to you. If you want
Kitchen Things, we have everything from clothespins to tables. In fact, we are Complete
Housefurnishers.

AS FOR CREDIT We want you to understand that you can open an account with us
tomorrow furnish your home completely or In part, jiist as. you like. (5ur prices are low,

and our terms are so lenient that it's little trouble you have to make your payments. In
fact, we allow you to make your own terms of Credit.

OUR CREDIT SYSTEM DOES IT

First
and

Taylor
Streets

is
the Sheriff today to issue summonses to
the followyip Jurors for the term of court
beginning October 23: W. H. Dunn. A. G.
Hocklnson. Charles Delllnger, Gedrge
Wilson. N. F. Cain, George Brady, J.
Blanchard. Gus Homer. Theodore Buck-ma- n.

J. D. Harris. Ira Sailor. H. W.
HInch. John Kingsbury. C. Kerns, Frank
Thomas. William Blair, T. R. Avery. M.
Knelsch. Carl Rlchter. A. Smith. G. W.
Grout T. C. Betts.

Jute Bought for Penitentiary.
ni.WPIA TVah.. Snt. 30. SneciaLl

A year's supply of Jute for the peniten
tiary mill was contractea , tor Dy ine
Board of Control today" at prices repre-nntln- ir

an advance of SS00O for the total
amount over the prices secured last year.
The contract goes to F. T. Crow & Co..
of Tacoma. for 3500 bales, at $13.34. laid
down at the penitentiary- - The board pur
chased jute ror aia aown last
year.

Today's, award was the result of the
second advertising for bids. The first bids
were rejected, about a month ago. The
figures secured today save about flCCO as
compared with the best offer a month ago.

Sto? ItcUaff mt the tcaly hutaatlr.

GOI I ! ! GONE ! ! f

infttiiEitaiHSir jajeit

Xeiros Herpici
Tin tristHl Umtt IM "110 IVi tataff Oim1

QUITE HOMtLY QUITE ATTRACTIVE

The woman with homely features will not
lick attractlveneis if hr head la crowned

to

io un m MinciH

5

with an of beautiful hair. But.
on the other hand, the flneit at

face loaea muoh of Its attracttTe-ne-sj

It the hair la or looks d.

The. dandruff microbe cauae dull,
brittle or luaterleaa hair, with later

Itching- acalp and falling- hair. Kw.
bro'a Herpiclde destroya thla enemy ot
beauty and permlta the hair to arrorr a

Intended. A hair drees-In- f.
' Gives results. No oil r

dye.

irac Stam, il.83. Ini 1k., itwp, ti HES?II!E C.. lift. 8. surilt, Hit., ttr i
Applleatlaas at Barber Shaps.

Dollar Bottle Free
The Greatest Woman's Medicine the

Not one (pent to pay.
No charges to collect.
No deposits to make.
No papers sign.
No receipts to give.

mneiiEWiu.
abundance

contour
female

acanty

dan-
druff.

nature dellrhttol
wonderful

Siapti:

Zoa Phora
The Dollar Bottles

Free

First
and

Taylor
Streets

jNG G-OIN- G

Prs-nlaes- t

in

There IsnU a woman In the World who has tried. or tested Zoa Phora who even
wonders how at this great free offer.

Zoa Phora Cures Women!
Thousands of tired, suffering;, ailing, run down, weak and afflicted women who were tortured and reduced by

the troubles peculiar to their sex are today CURED. They aro strong-- , well, hearty and plump, in good health.
KOOd color, clean complexion, robust and rosy and they kao-r- that It was Zoa Phora aad Zoa Ihoru ALONE that
brought tHem baclc to the glow and heartiness of girlhood days. If. you will not believe the truvh my sister--the- n

here at List Is the first opportunity to prove It absolutely free. Zoa Phora means ertrythlns: to woaea.. It
means healthy, natural menstruation periods. Without It the. constant tendency either to scanty flow or to Hood-
ing is not properly regulated. Zoa Phora is the one regulator ior the monthly troubles of women. It eases, nor-

malizes and eveaa the natural flowing; n& dlscpxnfort no' baqkache, no more nervous, breaking, sinking sensation,
or tho agonizing- - trembling weakness every suffering woman has so miserably experienced.

Thousands upon thousands of well women bear willing' enthusiastic witness that this is true. There Is no
need, either, for the pain or the weakness. Zoa Phora sustains and fortifies by upbuilding. It resuscitates and
heals. It cures by costsct

It is NOT an Indirect remedy. It reaches Into the disturbed parts themselves; soothes and relieves all Irrita-
tion, and cures the cause by eradication. Common remedies do not do this and they cannot be expected to.

Zoa Phora has cured thousands. Qne haadred and. tvreaty tfeoaaaad dollars $120,000 hus been expended upon
this sreat cure for women. TCday It stands alone, proven, absolutely by Its record among- - all remedies as the cure

the care for female, diseases falling of the womb, leucorrhea, displacement, growths, 'painful or suppressed
periods, extreme menstruation or flooding-- , (expectant maternity, childbirth and motherhood) change ot life, kid-
ney and bladder troubles, nervousness, tendency to. cry, hysteria, spinal pains, weakness, etc.

This offer rests upon a record of Cures. Without such record we would not and could not give a dollar bottle
free.

Tour name will reach us along with thousands of others. To you and to them as well the full-siz- e dollar bot-
tle Zoa Phora will come free absolutely and unqualifiedly free not one single penny of expense to you or to any
other sister sufferer we pay "the blllrall of It completely and entirely the cost is fill 'ours none of it yours.

Tour name and the address, and Zoa Phorajs yews to make you well to cure and keep you cured hearty and
strong. , v

"When you write for your free dollar bottle remember that" there are thousands of other women who are well
that went through Just as much dlscguragement and hopelessness as you are enduring- - today.. They are now well
women and surely- - their evidence may well be a proof tovyou. A full-siz- e dollar bottle of Zoa Phora free when
your name and address comes In. Address

ZOA PHORA CO. ,540 Free Distribution Dept. Kaiamazoo,lVllch.


